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Drawn by Albert E. Sterner. 
"HEAD OF A YOUNG GIRL." 
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AMERICAN ART AND1 FOREIGN INFLUENCE. 

BY W. LEWIS FRASER. 

(With original illustrationzs by Albert E. Sterner.) 

IT is as difficult to define our individual art creeds as it would 

be, without the aid of the 
WI 

theologians, to define a re 

ligious one. I suppose in art, as in re 

ligion, one " ought to be able to give a 

reason for the hope that is within "; but 

art has not had its colleges, its assemblies 

of doctors to dogmatize, to settle just 

what one ought or ought not to believe 

in. This is fortunate or unfortunate ac 

cording to one's individual temperament. "A SKETCH IN HOLLAND.' 

It is an axiom that he 

who thinks deeply thinks well. Unfortunately, in matters of art, 
this does not always 

apply; for Art is a( 

fickle go'ddess, 'Who 

smiles upon whom she 
- tvill the "b a n a I 

sometimes more sweet - fI | 
ly than 'the serious; 
the untau'ght boy 
oftentimhes more will 

indgly than the ad- lx 

vanced student. / k 

Are there, then no can 

ons in art in which -we may ' 

trust ? No exponents of its true principles 
to whom we may look? Plenty, if we ac- ,/ 

cept the" "fads," the fashions of the passing ~ ~ 

moment. I am sure the Byzantine painter'Sd 
had them, and I doubt not that the cog 
noscenti of their time bowed do'wn before 

them and worshipped them. But away 
off in central Italy there lived a shep 
herd's boy, who drew pictures of his "UNUSED SKETCH FOR 'PRUE AND I., 
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.,, "j!'sheep on stones anid fences, atnd with Giotto the 
canons of the Byzanitines were forgotten, anid later, 

vwith his newv methods, there came new canons. So 
IYK4,2 it has been since. The heretic of to-day becomes 

the canotnized sainit of to-morrow, to be set aside 

- by new heretics and n ew saints. 

WN7e are fortunate in our country in havinig in 

/ art nio past, and therefore few traditions, or tra 

.I 1.. S _ i ditions so recent that they have niot had time to crystal 
. - | E lize. They 

are still in xY-At ~' 
7/ .< ~~the waters 

7/ ~~~s of crystal- y4 

Ilizat i on 

and are therefore apt, by the addi 
tion of a strange substance, to crys- 4/ r 

tallize inito a new, a strange slhape. 
Our C o p 1 e y s, Stuarts, Allstons, 
Turnbulls, anid w h a t lhas been 
sneeringly characterized as "the , .1-' _ 

Hudson River school," were all 
waters of crystallization. rhey had \VINTTER IN MIADISON SQUARE, NE.V YORK.' 

"IN HE FOREST ATI FONTAINEBLEAU." 
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q ~-'\ their half-formed canons based on English models; but the soil of V 

a new world introduced the new substance, for it is not favorable, i) A 

by dint of its indigenous growth, to the propagation of old world 
plants in old world forms. And before these had time to properly 
root, the indigenous had, happily for us, choked them. *p 

It is the fashion to bewail the lack of Americanism in our art. 
I wonder what is meant by this. American art is intensely Ameri 
can. Our nation has grown by assimilating the best that the whole 

world'afforded-the making of it our own, the pruning and trimming 

-- . of it, and then incorporating it into our' system-and our art has 
grown on these lines. 

It would be an insult to those who bewail the non-national char 
acter of our art, to suppose that because our artists have not yet 

painted J e r s e y barns with "Use Brown's 
L i n i m e n t or "Smith Salvation Oil," ' 
on their roofs, they @ X are not American. The 

truth is, that where 1 4 - the picturesque is to 

E4 be found (a matter t of personal equation), 
our painters have - g painted it. If this 
is not the case, then 4 what of our In-. 
nesses, our Davises, our Tryons:in land 

scape, our Homers, K - Kappes, and others 
in figure ? Surely ' . these are as in 

dividual as it is possible to be in 
this age of steam and electricity. 

Is it not barely ossib I e 
that we are apt to t a kee t o o 

seriously in our ex- 'bitio4 x( hibit{ons, 
the tentative efforts Jfhe 

F / 4 "THROUGH THIR WINDOW." 
student jtst from ' P a r i s, 
and, because they echo the master under whom he has studied, raise 
the cry, that American art is un-American ? 

4 Our country is 'a large one, cosmopolitan in its population and 

customs. When Albert E. Sterner made the charming pictures 
which accompany the Balcony Stories, lately published in The Cein 
tury, he drew types of Americans-the Americans of New Orleanls. 

These are as untrue to New England as they would be to Timbuc 

too; but yet New Orleans and New England are both American. 
In "Prue and I," types which would have been utterly false for 

New Orleans. But it may be said that in the handling of these 

drawings he is not American. This is equivalent to saying that 

Sterner has learned his trade-that he can handle his medium 
without the restraint of imperfect knowledge, without that imper 
fection which characterized much of the American art of thirty 

- 1 years ago. 
Sterner is a type, and an excellent one, of the American artist-not 
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fashioned by France- but properly directed by W4 

French precept and example. He had secured a 

footing in our art ranks before he went abroad; and / 

while his place in those ranks was but that of / a / 

a private, we knew that he was certain of 

promotion. He came back wearing the epau- | 4 

lettes and with the brevet of the Salon. The - - 

artist had been awakened in - 

him. He saw things with wide 
open eyes-eyes not dazzled by the _ 

' glitter of the yellow and the blue of 

Li, ta.i impressionism, yet profoundly l . 

I ~~impressed by the spirit of 
= ~~~moder-nity. Hewasastronlger tx 

draughtsman, a better color 

;r eist, a more artistic artist, a (? 
conservative radical in art. \ 

* ;,~ His later visits to Paris have but strengthenied these 

qualities. 
^bsJ ,-----_- AArtists do not, save with rare exceptions, arrive at the 

"STREET ,N HOLLAND." maturity of their powers at Sterner's age, thirty. He at 

" A PORTRAIT." 

present thinks better than lie 

does; his works are sometimes 

faulty in drawing, occaslonally 

show impatience of their. sub 

ject, and now and then are 

worried and teased in execu 

tionI; but, w h a t e v e r their 

faults, the artist is apparent, 

and possessing this quality, 

they are always valuable. 

Sterner is a keen observer 

of character, as is well shown 

in the note-book sketches 

which accompany this article. 

What could be more admir 

able than the thumb-nail 

sketches which surround page 

5, or the head of the French 

ouvrier on page 7. Unfortu 

nately his quality in composi 

tion is suggested rather than 

shown in the unused sketch 

for" Prue and I," one of the 

most charmingly illustrated 
books ever issued from , 

the American press. He 1 K 

is an admirable painter, 
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DranUw bj Al bert! E. Sterner-. 

A PAGXCE OF* SKETACHJES." 
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a soft, rich, and brilliant colorist. This quality 

- -~ of color finds its way into his black and white. 

But when he is thus characterized, it yet re 

mains to be said, that his chief quality is his 

~ artisticness; a quality which cannot be defined 
* or formulated, but without which no great art 

work was ever accomplished. 

- \o\% <~;E''S NOTE.-Albert E. Sterner, whose work is 
reviewed so gracefully in the foregoing paper, 

is a Londoner born with a Parisian temperament and an American earnestness 
of character. He first saw the sun on1 March 8, 1863, and came to America 
when he was eighteen years of age. He lived in New York for a while, 
studying in the line of picture- making-mostly by himself-until one 
fine day he pulled up his tent stakes and sailed for 
Paris. There-he stud- K ' I ied under Lefebvre 
and Boulalnger. Since this time he has forged 
to the top of his stu- 7 -, dious vocation. MIr. 
Sterner is a mem- - ber of the New York 

Water Color Society, and has frequently ex 

hibited at the Acad- -- emy and the 
American Fine Arts Society. 
His picture of. " The Bachelor" received honorable inention at the 
Salon in 1891. Mr. Sterner's draughtsmanship is distinguished by 
a nervousness of handling and an economic 

directness of touch. He goes to his subject - - 

clear-headed and free-h-anded, and tells his 

story simply. He is a vigorous objector to the 

catch-penny frills of "popular" picture-making, and even in his earlier days tried 
to be conscientious in his simplest work. 

2' 

"A LABOR QUESTION." 
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Drawnt by A Ibert E. Sterner. 
*ANDANTE." 
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